
Top Hotels & Resorts in Kaziranga National Park

Undoubtedly, Kaziranga offers the best safari experience in India. And to further enhance tourists

experience in the unparallel beauty of the jungle; a pre-booked stay hotel or resort close to the

Kaziranga National Park is a must. Near Kohora and Bagori zone of the Kaziranga National Park,

tourists will be able to find best places to stay; some of which are Government run lodges while

other are private accommodations and camps. Even the outskirts of Kaziranga National Park like

Bokakhat and Nagaon has some good number of jungle resorts, camps, luxury hotels; all furnished

with state-of-the-art facilities. Even here one can find many budgets that have everything that

tourists could as ask for like attached washroom, well-ventilated rooms, valet service, wi-fi

connectivity and many more things. The best part of the resorts in Kaziranga is that the

management does a lot to cut back the carbon footprints; most of them are constructed from

recycled building materials and uses solar water systems, sewage treatment plants, and low

consumption bulbs. See below for the list of best hotels where tourists can book a stay.

Jupuri Ghar, Kaziranga

Jupuri Garh, is situated just off to the main road, in the Kohora Tourist range, opposite to the Central

Zone entrance within an easy access to the booking office. The resort is surrounded by woodland at

the foot of a hill and close to the Kaziranga National Park, local tea estates and the Mikir Hills. The

village town will within 10 minute walk. The accommodation in Zupuri Garh is standard but very

clean and the whole property is set out in beautifully landscaped and maintained

gardens.AccommodationZupuri Garh is comprised of eight charming individual air-conditioned

cottages with attached bathroom, and each cottage has an outside porch facing a central courtyard.



The rooms are large, very clean and comfortable.DiningThe open air restaurant at Juipuri Garh with

delicious food & warm welcoming staff really enrich the experience of staying here.FacilitiesThe

facilities at Jupuri Garh consist of the arrangements of Jeep Safari, Elephant safari, bon fire, village

visits, tea garden visit and airport / railway station pick up.

Iora Resort, Kaziranga

Nestled amidst rolling hills of lush green tea and conveniently located just off National Highway 37

on the Guwahati Dibrugarh Sector IORA is the newest luxury resort at Kaziranga. IORA is a perfect

blend of the tranquility of Assam and the comforts of a modern Luxury resort. IORA offers a serene,

rejuvenating experience with liberal doses of warm Assamese hospitality and supported by the best

in state-of-the-art amenities.This 20 acre resort with 4 star amenities, landscaped gardens, a small

tea garden for the ?tea? experience and lush forest views, is the perfect place to stay in Kaziranga

National Park. Whether you are sipping a cocktail on the private balcony of one of the 42 spacious

rooms or chilling out in our beautiful swimming pool with a water cascade, you will find total

relaxation.Satisfy your taste buds at our multi cuisine restaurant or at the open deck cafe by the pool

or enjoy the in-pool bar and Jacuzzi. Shoot the cue ball on our vintage billiards & pool table, enjoy a

game of table tennis, play a host of board games or immerse yourself in our DVD and book

libraries.Relax as the skillful hands of our professional therapists put you at ease with traditional

massages in our Spa & Wellness Center, or groom and pamper yourself at our beauty salon or

workout in our well equipped fitness centre.IORA is the perfect place for conferences with our

generously-sized conference facilities, which can accommodate up to 200 people.Amenities42

aesthetically designed rooms with 19 Deluxe rooms, 15 Luxury rooms, 4 Supreme rooms and 4

Suites.Cable TelevisionCoffee and Tea MakerHigh Speed Internet AccessAir ConditioningMini

BarLate night Room ServiceLaundry ServiceChild BedSpecial rooms for wheel chaired person2

Conference halls with seating up to 200Multi-cuisine restaurant and Well stocked barBeautiful



swimming pool with a water cascadeHealth Club, Spa & Wellness Centre with traditional

massagesDVD and book libraries2 dormitories for studentsTheme suites for honeymoon

couplesOpen deck cafe by the swimming pool and in pool barChildren?s poolJacuzziOutdoor

banquetsBilliards, pool, table tennis, different board games for children and adultsWalking trails,

outdoor sit outs and nature trails along exotic floraPacked food while on safari and Picnic

lunchesJeep and elephant safari to Kaziranga National ParkAngling and rafting trips on gentle

rapids on the Jia-Bhorolli river

Wild Grass Lodge, Kaziranga

The Wild Grass Lodge is a jungle lodge located outside of kaziranga national park, 200 kms from

guwahati, assam. It is built in an attractive rural style kind of architecture, with grounds having more

than 40 species of trees over 200 species of shrubs, creepers and climbers. You will feel here

perfect harmony of nature.AccommodationWild Grass Jungle Lodge offers 18 double rooms in 2

jungle lodges. In addition, Wild Grass Tented Camp offers three tents pegged under a high thatched

roof amidst an ambience of ruins. Lodge?s all rooms and tented camp are attached with bathroom

and showers running with hot and cold water facilities.Food ServicesLodge provides three meals in

a day, including tea and coffee. Lodge also provides breakfast & packed lunch upon

departure.Other Facilities and Services:Tour Visit to tribal village.Village visit, Tea garden visit with

prior permissionJeep Safari for see wild animals in national parkTrekking in the nearest

forest.Access5:30 hrs drive from guwahati.Regular A/C facility trains to guwahati from metro

cities.Regular flights for guwahati from metro cities.

Bonhabi Resort, Kaziranga

Bonhabi Resort is very nearest of kaziranga national park?s main entry gate. It is only 1 minute



away from the park entry gate. Resort is located at Bagarijuri in kaziranga, which is an exotic tourist

destination of india.AccommodationThe resort is a prefect blend of tradition & modernity. The resort

offers 12 cottages with tropical rainforest and paddy fields views. All cottages are provides all

modern facilities- attached toilet and bathroom including showers running cold and hot water

facilities.Food ServicesResort has multi-cuisine restaurant, where you enjoy with each types

cuisine.Other Facilities :Resort also provide elephant and jeep safari inside the kaziranga national

park.AccessNearest airport is Jorhat, which is approximately 98 kms from park.Regular a/c facility

trains to guwahati from metro cities.230 kms (5:30 hrs) from guwahati.

Landmark Woods, Kaziranga

Landmark Woods, a world class resort amidst breathtaking greenery and spread over 15 acres of

undulating landscape. Thirty lavish well appointed rooms, complimented with amenities and room

service, a fusion cuisine restaurant and a well stocked bar.On the wild side, we have our own jungle

safari and elephant ride to beat the rush, escorted trekking and bird watching by our in-house

naturalist guide. And action doesn?t stop at the resort either. Simply laze while swimming at our

pool, biking or fishing. To take care of your evenings there is billiards, snookers, cinema, open-air

amphitheatre, barbeque and many more.All in all, it?s tranquility of the mind and therapy for the soul

!!!Activities & AmenitiesElephant SafariJeep SafariNature TreksBirding TrailsVillage Treks / Cultural

TrailsVillage Tandem Biking TrailHorse Buggy RideFishingPedicure / Manicure / Steam /

MassageSwimming PoolCultural ProgrammeBilliards/Pool/Table TennisWildlife

Movies/ClipsBooksSouvenir

Diphlu River Lodge, Kaziranga

Diphlu River Lodge, is situated in an excellent location in Kaziranga National Park. The river in its



boundary separates the Lodge from the National Park. The comfortable bungalow overlooking the

river and jungle makes the stay very exceptional in Kaziranga. Diphlu River Lodge is ideally placed

for easy access, on National Highway 37, only 3 km from the Baguri Forest range office and

elephant ride point of Kaziranga National Park.The grounds of the lodge have been carefully

planned to preserve the natural environment. As you enter from the road you pass through a zone

planted with trees and bamboos, past an open area where the lodge hold tribal dance

performances, before you leave your car at the ridge where the land slopes down to farmland, the

main resort and river. Steps lead down to railed bamboo walkways over the paddy field and other

crops, linking the cottages and Machan without disturbing the agriculture. The eco-friendly operation

of the resort includes re-cycling grey water for irrigation.Accommodation :The lodge consists of, 8

private bungalows, and 4 semi-private bungalows, raised on stilts above the ground. Made of

bamboo and thatch, they are all air-conditioned.All the cottages accommodate 02 people and have

been beautifully designed to make full use of local materials and artefacts and blend in with the

stunning natural surroundings. All are well-appointed and charmingly furnished with individual

interiors. Each has a seating area with comfortable cane furniture, a writing desk, mini-bar, safe,

small fridge and tea & coffee machine as well as top-quality beds and mattresses. The very

spacious separate cottages have a wide folding glass door opening onto a thatched verandah with

cane day bed and inviting chairs, and overlook the Diphlu River and National Park, while at the rear

a deck with sun loungers looks across farmland. The semi-detached cottages all have equally

attractive large balconies from which to savour the magical surroundings in the open air. All shower

bathrooms are en-suite with roomy dressing area and fitted wardrobe.Dining :High above the river is

the Machan. This has an air-conditioned sitting and dining areas opening onto a large verandah with

high thatch ceiling and bamboo floor. Guests can congregate here to swap the day?s jungle stories

over a drink or a delicious meal, sink onto sofas with a book from the library, relax by the fireplace

on chilly winter evenings, enjoy an al fresco breakfast on the verandah after returning from early

morning safari, watch for birds or scan the opposite bank for wild animals.Facilities :Diphlu River



Lodge is ideally located on National Highway 37, only 3 km from the Baguri Forest range office and

elephant ride point of Kaziranga National Park. The facilities consist at the lodge are arrangements

of Jeep Safari, Elephant safari, the services of resident trained naturalists, village visits, river walks,

tea garden visit and airport / railway station pick up.

Infinity Kaziranga Wilderness

Set in the midst of a thick bamboo grove, with a wide variety of medicinal plants and a plantation of

betel nuts and fruit trees, Infinity Kaziranga Wilderness is built in this grove to enable the entire

resort to blend in with the thick foliage. Its architectural design is reminiscent of old Assamese

houses which were in the past, set atop bamboo stilts. This exquisite resort is further enhanced by a

beautiful lake which spans an area of almost 20,000 sq ft. All our 18 guest rooms are lake-facing.

Guests will find their rooms comfortable and luxurious with a combination of peace of tranquillity.The

Main building, called the ?Long House?, this double-storied building with a two-tiered roof, is the

main activities area. It houses a Restaurant, Reception, Spa, Swimming Pool, Library and Internet

Cafe. The conference room where evening wildlife film shows are screened, is also located in this

building.Accommodation :The large and airy bedrooms which are 380 sq ft in area, have large glass

sliding doors and windows providing guests with a wonderful view of the tree tops and thick green

canopy. Each has an en suite bathroom and distinctive triangular private balcony which is a picture

of space and luxury. Guests have a choice of any of our 18 twin-bedded or double-bedded rooms.

To add to your comfort, thick mattresses, soft bed linens, towels and superior interior decor using

soft illumination ? combined with a strong emphasis on the use of local building materials such as

bamboo, thatch, teak wood, mud and local grasses are used in the guest rooms. This earthy theme

will soothe away your jangled nerves, making you feel ?home away from home?.Dining :With a

beautiful view and the option to sit indoors or on the open deck, guests will be served various

mouth-watering fare such as Assamese, North Indian, Chinese and Continental cuisines during their



stay with us. Although meals are usually a lavish spread and served buffet-style, we are pleased to

cater to any guests who may be on special diets.Facilities :WILD SPA:Where better to have your

much deserved beauty treatments than to have them in the midst of thick green jungle foliage? Our

Wild Spa features traditional Ayurvedic massages and International beauty treatments. Be sure to

book with our Receptionist in advance.SWIMMING POOL & DECK:Located next to the lake is a

swimming pool for a spot of exercise or simply to chill-out during the hot summer months. Guests

can sun-bathe or simply relax while enjoying a good book or a thirst-quenching cocktail.WILDLIFE

SAFARI & PARK ELEPHANT RIDES:We recommend guests to take as many safaris as possible so

as not to miss out on the wildlife and bird sightings. Early morning Park elephant rides are magical

as visitors are able to approach rhinos with calves at close quarters as they do not seemed

disturbed by these elephants. Guests will be able to take beautiful photographs of wild animals

?bathed? in the radiance of the morning sunlight. Large herds of Swamp and Hog Deer are also

commonly sighted during these outings.And other facilities like :Morning/Afternoon Safari in

open-top vehicles to Kaziranga National ParkPark Elephant RidesTrekking to Panbari Forest to see

Hoolock GibbonsBotanical Garden WalkBird WatchingVisit to tribal villages to view their culture and

lifestyle can be arrangedVisit to handicraft shops

Dhanshree Resort

Located within Kohora range of Kaziranga National park, the resort providing its finest facility and

service, which its guests both deserve and except. The resort is located just in face of a teak

plantation and tea garden. The resort is having clean and spacious accommodation with the

excellent ambience. Within the resort, you will find a small water body. Dhanshree resort offers

visitors a balance of outdoor adventure and relaxation.Accommodation :The Resort is comprised of

well furnished A/c rooms and cottages, among them are 02 Dlx cottages. All the accommodation are

having quite specious, comfortable and attached bathroom.Dining :A unique feature Dhanshree



offers at meals is the wide range of unique tropical fruit juices.In addition to these juices, hot coffee

and tea are available; our chlorine-free drinking water is taken from a local spring stream and

filtered.

Meals at Dhanshree are prepared by local cock who are well acquainted with traditional Assamese

dishes, while using the low amounts of both salt and oil. Fresh produce is brought from local farmers

and twice a week from a vegetable truck that passes by the resort. Locally raised chicken and

mutton, and of course fish fresh from the nearby pond are also fasten in the meals. Vegetarian diets

are easily accommodated.Facilities :Satellite TVGuided Tours/TrekkingTravel Desk AssistanceTea

garden visitBird watching pointAdventure trekkingTraditional village?s tourElephant safari

assistanceJeep safari assistanceDoctor on call24 hr room serviceAirport pick-up and drop facilityIn

house laundry and dry cleaningConference room with secretarial service

Agoratoli Resort Kaziranga

Agoratoli Resort, is an exquisite eco friendly jungle resort, situated within the Agortoli range having

very close proximity (approx 300 mtr) from the Kaziranga national park. Wrapped in the lush

embrace of a tropical climate, you will dwell in perfect harmony with nature, pristine and waiting to

be explored. Allow yourself to be seduced by the orchestration of delicate, subtle sounds

accompanying nature?s theatre. Quietly elegant and exclusive, the Agoratoli Resort is a state of

mind with breathtaking vistas.Agoratoli Eco Tourism Resort is located in the lush green habitant of

Kaziranga National Park. The resort is just 3.5 kms off road from National Highway located just

opposite to Agoratoli Range Office and Jeep Safari Point. The entrance of the park is just 300

metres from the Resort.The resort has two luxurious suite rooms and for deluxe cottages with ethnic

northeast cuisine restaurant. Equipped with all necessary amenities the resort gives a retreat to its

guest with natural scenic beautiful view of the National Park. The Guest are always assisted with

naturalist in identifying any mammals or birds which they encounter during the stay of time. Our



suite and deluxe rooms are conveniently located at the lobby level overlooking a cozy sit out where

you can enjoy your morning cup of tea. Complete with standard amenities, these rooms are fitted

with twin beds. All rooms are designed and furnished to meet discerning guest needs and to realize

their tryst with luxury. Each room at the Agoratoli Resort is an oasis, tastefully decorated with

bamboo and cane.Amenities & Facilities :24 Hours Hot WaterOutdoor GamesBullock Cart

RideBi-Cycle RideOpen Sky PicnicStar Lit DinnerBonfire & Bar-B-QueTraditional Dances &

MusicOrganic FoodsTraditional FishingTribal Village Tours

Kaziranga Resort, Kaziranga

The land of the one horned rhino, rare migratory birds and exotic flora and fauna is Kaziranga.

Explore the 32 bighas of lush greenery surrounded by misty mountains. Surrender unto nature?s

mystique at Kaziranga Resort Kaziranga Resort offers relaxed elegance, fine dining, efficient service

and all the latest amenities to ensure the best in comfort.Amenities & Facilities :Cluster

Cottages:These types cottages have accommodation for a family of 4 to 6. Each cottage is

equipped with all modern amenities like europian bathroom, with hot and cold water etc.Kabri

Cottage:Kabri cottage are decorate with mezzanine floor with balcony. These types cottages are

perfect for 2 to 4 family member. All cottages are attached with europian bathroom running with hot

and cold water.Honeymoon Cottage:These are round shaped cottages built in a typically assamese

style.Assam Type Cottage:Assam type A/C cottages are perfect for two to three persons. Each

cottage is equipped with attached bathroom and modern amenities.Food Services:Resort has

multi-cuisine restaurant, where you enjoy with each types cuisine.Other Facilities :Elephant and

Jeep Safari in national parkExciting and picturesque children?s park.Horse and elephant

ridingBoating in the lake nestled in the midst of the resort surrounded by palm fronds.Corporate

conference facilities.



United-21 Grassland

United 21 Resort, located near Bagori range in Harmoti, Kaziranga is an eco-tourism wildlife resort.

Set amidst natural landscapes of babbling brooks and beckoning hills, the resort is a retreat of

peace with an enchanting atmosphere. The resort is in easy approach from Guwahati &

Jorhat.Accommodation :The Resort has first-class living quarters and ethnic tented cottages all are

well furnished, and made of eco-friendly material and offer simple luxury & privacy. The ethnic

interiors remind of the exotic and royal style of living, equipped with ultra modern facilities for the

convenience of guests.Dining :You have wide option to dine either table under palm trees, pool-side

barbeques, beach side hut, canvas umbrellas under garden. While dinner specially featured with

themed buffet with events and cultural music supported with lightened candle arrangements on

every table. Hygienic and superior facilities, with an excellent cuisine have won its international

acclaim.Facilities :BoatingSwimming poolGymnasiumSatellite TVGuided Tours/TrekkingTravel Desk

AssistanceBaby sitting on requestSpaFishingDoctor on callInternet Access24 hr room serviceAirport

pick-up and drop facilityIn house laundry and dry cleaningConference Room with Secretarial Service


